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Abstract
Due to the unpredictable natural droughts that occur, causing tea farmers significant losses in tea estates, a
two-day method for distinguishing between drought tolerant (DT) and drought susceptible (DS) Camellia
sinensis cultivars was developed. This work was based on known cultivars developed at the Tea Research
Institute in Kenya and the Tea Research Foundation for Central Africa in Malawi. This paper contains an
in-depth description of the application of the SWAPDT method on four 60-year old, C. sinensis seedling fields in
Kenya. The in-filling history of the four fields due to drought-related deaths was obtained from historical records.
The SWAPDT method scores correlated very well with the historical records. It has been indicated, from the
results obtained in this study, that a sample size of 20 tea trees is sufficient to accurately determine the drought
susceptibility of a large tea field of approximately 5-20 hectares, containing 50 000-200 000 tea trees, were the
difference between their mean values, as measured by the SWAPDT method, is approximately 10%.
Keywords: Camellia sinensis, drought tolerance, field comparison, relative water content, SWAPDT, tea estate
1. Introduction
Tea made from the leaves of Camellia sinensis, as green or black tea, has been drunk as a mild stimulant due to
the caffeine content, since time immemorial (Ellis & Nyirenda, 1995). Tea consumption has increased in recent
years, due to the health-promoting effects associated with its high polyphenol content (Preedy, 2012). C. sinensis
is cultivated in over 52 countries around the world. Global world trade is approximately 78% by value in the
form of black, 20% as green and 2% as oolong tea (Nyarukowa, Koech, Loots, & Apostolides, 2016). It is an
important cash crop for countries such as India and China; in Africa alone, several countries produce tea, namely
in Kenya, which is currently ranked third behind Sri Lanka and India with regards to annual production and
export of black tea (FAO, 2015), Malawi, Uganda, Tanzania, Zimbabwe, Rwanda, South Africa, Burundi and
Mauritius. C. sinensis tea estates need to be replanted every 20-90 years to maintain high yields. Tea estates are
planted in sample blocks of about 5-20 hectares, at 10,000 trees per hectare, with seeds from the same batch.
Most tea estates in Africa are planted with tea seeds procured from tea-baries (orchards) in India or Sri Lanka.
The seed selection criteria employed focused on yield and neglected to consider drought tolerance (Murakami,
Nakamura, Matsuda, & Yoshikawa, 1999). During severe natural droughts, some of the trees (5-15%) die and
are replaced with new trees. Tea planters refer to this process as “in-filling.” Most estates keep good records of
the in-filling, and hence good and poor fields are easily identified. However, sometimes these records are
missing, and a new method is required to determine the drought tolerance of a tea field that might be 20-90 years
old (Willson & Clifford, 2012).
Tea producers demand new cultivars which are DT, to reduce crop losses. In the coffee industry, farmers are
faced with the problem of dealing with coffee rust. How they deal with this is by assessing and analysing the risk
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of an epiddemic by conssidering the reegion’s characcteristics such as climate, soils, crop mannagement pattterns,
namely shhade managem
ment, etc. (DaM
Matta, 2004). This assessm
ment approach has been adoopted from stu
udies
conductedd in West Africca on groundnuuts (Avelino, W
Willocquet, & Savary, 2004) as well as on work conducte
ed by
(Savary et al., 2000) on tropical
t
Asian rice. As a resuult of this, tea farmers are alsso looking for an inexpensiv
ve yet
effective m
method of deteermining whicch sample bloccks of tea havee a high perceentage of DS pplants so that these
sample bloocks may be prioritized foor replanting. The samples in this study were collecteed from the James
Finlay’s eestate in Kericcho, Kenya w
which togetherr with surrounnding estates (Figure 1) prroduces 23 miillion
kilograms of tea annuallly. This part off Kenya enjoys deep rich loaam soils, whichh are high in oorganic content and
combined with the peerfect climatee and enviroonment are ideal for highh yields of good quality
y tea
(http://ww
ww.finlays.net). In Nyarukow
wa et al. (2016)), a novel logisstics probabilitty formula wass developed, which
w
can be ussed to calculaate a new culttivar’s probabbility to be D
DT after emplooying the Shoort-time Withering
Assessmennt of Probabiliity for Droughht Tolerance (S
SWAPDT) meethod. The aim
m of this studyy was to deterrmine
how manyy tea trees are needed
n
per fielld to obtain a rrepresentative sample of thee tea field so thhat tea fields ca
an be
prioritisedd for replantingg.

F
Figure 1. Tea ggrowing areas in Kenya
Source: Keenya Tea Deveelopment Agenncy (http://blog.dominionteaa.com/2014/033/27/kenyan-tea-industry).
2. Statisticcal Analysis
Statistical approaches foor the analysiss of metabolom
mic data vary. The first step involves thee analysis/focu
us on
single traitt of interest (uunivariate anallysis), or the eeffects of multtiple metabolittes on the outccome being stu
udied
(multivariaate analysis). Results can thhen be validatted using diffeerent approachhes and fed innto the multiva
ariate
analysis. S
Spatial regresssion models hhave been widdely employedd in biologicaal science discciplines. Centrral to
spatial anaalysis and quanntitative geogrraphy, has beeen the study off methods that specify and fiit spatial regression
models (B
Bivand, Hauke,, & Kossowskki, 2013). The m
most popular spatial correlaation test is bassed on the Mo
oran I
test statistic. This test iss in a normaliised quadratic form, with reegards to the vvariables beingg tested for sp
patial
correlationn (Kelejian & Prucha, 2010)). The Moran I test statistic ffunctions to teest that the spaatial autocorrelation
of a variabble in the null hypothesis
h
is zzero. Upon thee rejection of thhe null hypothhesis, the variaable will be dee
emed
to be spatiially auto corrrelated (Ord & Getis, 1995). The Monte C
Carlo test can also be emplooyed when dealing
with a nulll hypothesis, Ho, and a corrresponding daataset, in which the value u1 of a selectedd test statistic, u, is
ranked am
mongst a set off analogous vaalues generatedd by randomlyy sampling froom the null disstribution of u. The
rank of thhe test statisticc u1, when thee u distributionn is continuouus amongst thee set of values {ui: i = 1, .... m}
enables thee determinatioon of the exact significance level for the test (Besag & D
Diggle, 1977). T
The ordinary linear
regressionn (OLR) modell is amongst thhe most usefuul statistical meethods employyed in spatial aanalysis to ide
entify
relationshiips between variables
v
is (M
Mei, He, & Faang, 2004). Inn this techniquue, the dependdent variable, y, is
modelled as a linear funnction of a sett of independeent variables x1, x2, … xp. B
Based on n obbservations (yii; xi1,
xi2, … xip)), (i = 1, 2, … n),
n from a studdy region, the m
model can be eexpressed as:
ρ
yi = β0 + ∑k=1 βk xik + ϵi
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where, β0, β1, …βp are parameters, and ϵ1 , ϵ2 , … ϵn are error terms assumed to be normally distributed,
random, independent variables (Mei et al., 2004).
Determining a study’s sample size requires a compromise, which balances power, economy, and timeliness
(Dupont & Plummer, 1990). Researchers must define the sample size, power, and hypotheses for their study and
to effectively do this, they require software programs that can calculate the missing parameter when given any
two of the preceding three parameters. These programs compute the sample size required to identify, using a
specified power, e.g., the difference in efficacy of a particular treatment, the power this difference is detectable
with given sample size, and the detectable difference with particular power and sample size. The link between
the power and its corresponding sample size is best seen by plotting the power curve as a function of the
parameter of interest (Kelsey et al., 1986).
The Student’s t-test was used to calculate the probability (p) that the two samples belong to the same population.
When p < 0.05, there is a 95% certainty that the two samples belong to different populations. The Standard Error
of the Mean (SEM) is an inferential statistic that can be used to draw error bars on histograms to visually
estimate the p-value. When the sample size (n) > 10, and the gap between the SEM error bars > SEM1 + SEM2,
we can be 99% confident that the samples are from two different populations (Cumming, Fidler, & Vaux, 2007).
The MANOVA method may also be used to compare multiple fields with each other, and the three methods are
expected to produce similar results (Keselman et al., 1998).
Oneway analysis using JMP Pro 13 generates “mean diamonds”, which illustrate both the sample mean and
confidence interval. The top and bottom of each diamond represent the (1 – α) × 100 confidence interval for each
group. The confidence interval computation assumes that the variances are equal across observations, and as
such the height of each diamond is proportional to the reciprocal of the square root of the number of observations
within the group. The mean line across the middle of each diamond represents the group mean, while the overlap
marks appear as lines above and below the group mean. In instances where groups have equal sample sizes,
these overlapping marks indicate that the two group means are not significantly different at the given confidence
level. Where the mean in one diamond is between the overlap marks of another diamond, this indicates that these
two groups are not significantly different at that confidence level (SAS Institute Inc., 1989-2007).
3. Materials and Methods
3.1 Sample Collection
The field work was conducted on the KAPRORET tea estate in Kericho, Kenya, with latitude: 0°22′3.86″N and
longitude: 35°16′59.30″E, during January and February of 2017. Based on historical in-filling records, two good
fields, fields 12A and 12B, with fewer in-fillings due-to-deaths-by-drought (planted from a good batch of seeds)
and two poor fields, 13A and 13B, with higher in-fillings due-to-deaths-by-drought (planted from a poor batch of
seeds) were selected. These fields were approximately 1200 meters apart. The fields were planted from different
batches of seeds obtained from Assam, in 1954 and 1956 respectively. They were in the same prune year,
receiving the same fertiliser regimen, under rainfed conditions. The longitude and latitude coordinates for field
12A and 12B are 35°14.75′E, 0°26′S and for field 13A and 13B are 35°15.05′E, 0°26.6′S and at an altitude of
2180 m above mean sea level. Samples were collected using a “point-intercept within a quadrat method”, in
which a 100 × 100 m quadrat was set up in the middle of each field. The starting point of the sampling was noted
as point (0,0). Each quadrat consisted of intersecting lines along ten meter by ten meter pre-determined points on
the transect line. This essentially gave ten rows along the “x-axis” and ten rows along the “y-axis”. At each
intersecting point, three shoots of two leaves and a bud were harvested from each tree and placed in zip-lock
plastic bags. A total of 400 samples were collected, 100 from each of the two good and two poor fields.
Following sample collection, the leaves were transported to the Tea Research Institute laboratory, with the
zip-locked plastic bags placed in an insulated box on ice. The samples were then subjected to the SWAPDT
method as discussed in Nyarukowa et al. (2016) to determine the relative water content of the leaves from each
field. The SWAPDT method is an inexpensive and practical method developed for the prediction of DT tea
cultivars. The rate of relative water content (RWC) loss between the DT and DS cultivars was evaluated by
immersing three shoots with two leaves and a bud from a single bush under investigation in 20 ml of distilled
water at room temperature and weighed after 24 hours. These turgid leaves were then blot dried and weighed
before being oven dried at 37 °C and weighed after five hours when their RWC is between 40-80%. The leaves
were again placed in water for 24 hours, weighed after and oven dried at 105 °C for 24 hours to obtain each
leaf’s dry weight.
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3.2 Statistical Analysis
The data collected on the four fields, were tested for spatial homogeneity. In the case of field 13B, spatial
dependence was detected, as provided by Bivand et al. (2011). A spatial simultaneous autoregressive error model
was fitted to the data of field 13B, to predict and consequently remove the spatial signal. This was done using the
“spdep” package. Using the one-sided Mann-Whitney test, it was established that Fields 12A and 12B, and 13A
and 13B were respectively similar, but that the two groups differ significantly from one another. A Monte-Carlo
permutation test approach was then employed, using the p-value of the one-sided Mann-Whitney test as test
statistic, applied to comparisons between Fields 12A and 13A, 12A and 13B, 12B and 13A, and 12B and 13B. One
thousand repetitions of this test were performed at decreasing sample sizes, to construct an empirical distribution
of the p-value for each sample size. The empirical quantile at which 0.05 and 0.01 was observed was recorded. As
the sample sizes decreased, the stability of the Mann-Whitney test decreased, as could be seen by the quantiles
which usually lead to the rejection of the null hypothesis now moving away from the right-tail of the empirical
distribution. The minimum required sample size was set at the level just before the empirical quantile dropped
below the required significance level. This test procedure was also repeated while controlling for the mean
difference in fields, and by combining the data for Fields 12A and 12B, and 13A and 13B into Fields 12 and 13,
respectively.
Power curves for the tea data set were calculated using the package “pwr”. In Figure 4, four effect sizes have been
defined, which correspond to a difference of 3%, 5%, 10% and 15%. The 3% and 5% represent small effect sizes,
with the 10% representing a medium effect size and the 15% a large effect size. The difference found in the pilot
data set (35%) would be considered a gigantic effect size. The curves were created for the different amount of
fields included in the experiment; these curves serve to determine a suitable number of replicates required for each
field for example:
When the desired power is .90 and the smallest relevant effect size is 5% and if 100 fields are used in the
experiment, the minimum number of necessary replicates is estimated at approximately 22. When 50 fields are
used, the minimum number of replicates would be about 33. The sample size calculations are done after
eliminating any other “field effects” i.e. using oneway ANOVA. Where “field effects” are not eliminated, a mixed
model approach is employed by adding random indicators for fields to the model. This addition results in an
increase in the power. Oneway ANOVA was used to compare the two good and the two poor fields and compute
their means, standard deviations, and the Student’s t-test, and contour plots of each field were prepared by JMP Pro
(ver 13). Excel was used to calculate the SEM, from the same Standard Deviation (SD) at different sample sizes
and to obtain the equation of the curve.
4. Results
4.1 % RWC Drought Score Contour Plots Based on SWAPDT Method
The contour plots for the four fields are shown in Figure 2. These are indicative of the % RWC profiles, which
were flat; this eliminates any possible bias due to underground rivers or rocky outcrops. The ANOVA
comparison between the two good and the two poor fields shows clear differences, with the mean % RWC of
72.2 for the two good fields, and 35.0 for the two poor fields (p < 0.0001). The SD ranged from 13.3-20 units,
indicating a large variation within each field. This is supported by the large coefficient of variation (CV) values,
shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 2. % RWC drougght score contoour plots basedd on SWAPDT
T method for thhe two good fieelds (12A and 12B)
aand the two baad fields (13A and 13B)

Figure 3. M
Mean distributtion curves forr the two good fields (12A annd 12B) and thhe two bad fiellds (13A and 13B).
The ploots show the m
mean, std dev, S
SEM, sample size and the CV
V for each fielld
By approxximation, the difference
d
betw
ween the two m
means was expeected to be staatistically signiificant provide
ed the
difference of the means > the sum of their SEMs orr if Mean1 – M
Mean2 > SEM
M1 + SEM2. Thhe data for the
e two
good fieldds were pooledd and annotateed as Good 1 and Good 2, w
while that of tthe poor fieldss was annotate
ed as
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Poor 1 andd Poor 2. The SEM for diffeerent sample siizes (n = 100, 50, 25, 20, 15, 10 and 5) forr Good 1 and Good
G
2, and Pooor 1 and Poor 2 pools were caalculated usingg the equation shown in Figuure 4.

med practical vversus the actu
ual
Figure 4. Plot shows the initially poostulated numbber of samples per field deem
sttatistically obtaained sample nnumber at the 95% level of cconfidence
It is imporrtant to tea esttate managemeent to know thhe sample sizee for two fields whose meanns are close to each
other. Figuure 4 shows the
t required nnumbers of sam
mples per fielld versus the delta mean att the 95% lev
vel of
confidencee. The figure shows
s
that if tthe delta meann is 8%, the coorresponding ssample size is approximately
y 12.
Using the SWAPDT meethod and a saample size of 20, it is possiible to distingguish between fields with a delta
mean of 6%. The collection of these 220 samples shoould be in the middle of thee field to dispeel any possibiliity of
edge effeccts, and about 10
1 meters aparrt within rows and 10 meterss apart betweenn rows. Figure 5 below show
ws the
Oneway annalysis ANOV
VA results of thhe % RWC of the two good and two bad fiields.
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A
A.

B.
Figure 5. (A). Oneway analysis of thee % RWC agaiinst the two goood and two baad fields. Onew
way ANOVA was
used to calculate the means.
m
(B). Exaamples of Meann Diamonds annd X-Axis Prooportional Optiions. Mean Lin
nes,
Mean Error Barss, and Std Devv Lines. (SAS IInstitute Inc., 11989-2007)
Power currves for the datta set were alsso plotted in Fiigure 6, showiing the four efffect sizes whicch correspond with
a differencce of 3%, 5%, 10% and 15%
%, as described above in the m
methods.
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Figurre 6. Power currves for the daata set were plootted, showingg four effect sizzes which corrrespond with a
difference of 33%, 5%, 10% and 15%
5. Discusssion and Concclusion
The RWC
C contour maps are almost fflat, suggestingg that there arre no geologiccal features thaat affect SWA
APDT
method scores, in these fields.
f
A showed that the SWAPDT
T method distiinguishes good fields from poor
The resultts presented inn the ANOVA
fields. Theese findings coorrespond withh the historical records of in--filling that weere available foor these fields. This
finding suuggests that whhere historicall in-filling recoords are not aavailable, the S
SWAPT methood may be used to
prioritize ffields for repllanting. These results also sshow that the SWAPDT meethod developed on tea culttivars
from the T
TRFCA in Maalawi can be aapplied to the seedling tea ffields in Kenyya, suggesting that the SWA
APDT
method m
may apply to other
o
tea grow
wing regions oof the world. The sample ssize of 20 teaa trees per fie
eld is
sufficient tto distinguish between fieldss that vary by 6% or more inn their mean S
SWAPDT score. This sample
e size
will need to be increaseed if the CV w
within a field is greater thann 60%, i.e. if fields were pllanted with a more
heterogeneeous source off seeds than useed in the four ffields reportedd here.
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